Jim Romine
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kim <kimlane@hiwaay.net>
Thursday, May 24, 2018 8:09 AM
kim.lane@rogersvillecoc.org
FW: Great news! Who else can report this?

From: larry jones <ledjones@att.net>
Sent: Thursday, May 24, 2018 7:59 AM
Subject: Fw: Great news! Who else can report this?
----- Forwarded Message ----From: Andy Connelly <aconnelly@worldchristian.org>
Sent: Monday, May 14, 2018 5:25 PM
Subject: Great news! Who else can report this?

Friends…..please look at this and tell your church!
Andy Connelly
World Christian Broadcasting

Voice Of Hope Reports That Our Arabic Programs
Are The Most Listened To By Far On Their AM Station
Almost one year ago, a new AM radio station, Voice of Hope, was licensed and went on the air covering
Jordan, Egypt, Cyprus, Syria, Lebanon and Turkey with a strong 50,000 watt signal. After hearing our Arabic
broadcasts, they asked for permission to play our programs two hours each day for free. We began sending
them our programs in October 2017. They contacted us today to report that our Arabic programs are the most
listened to programs by far of all of the programs being sent out by their station.
They went on to say that the mindset and attitude of our programs is exactly what is needed and matches
the needs of the Arabic listeners of that region. Congratulations Tony for your hard work. This good news
is another example of our dedicated staff and God blessed talent of the engineers, writers, stringers, and
volunteers. Thanks to you guys who work long hours and at times all day and night, many times alone at KNLS
and MWV sending out the signal. Sometimes in the quietness of the night you might wonder is anyone
listening. Our team that puts programs together day after day sometimes wonder is there anyone out
there. Thanks to each language service for your diligent work. Reports like this remind us that “The world is
listening”! Keep up your good work.
We received a letter from Italy today that said, “…By your programs, I can improve my poor

knowledge about the Holy Bible and I can learn about the words of the Lord Jesus our
Savior. Your programs are a lighthouse to find the way for the redemption. Following
your programs I hope to find my salvation…”
Today remember God’s promise: “So it my word that goes out from my mouth; It will not return to me
empty but will accomplish what I desire and achieve the purpose for which I sent it.” (Isaiah 55:11) Have a
great week. Your work is highly regarded, respected and appreciated. To God be the glory.
Andy Baker
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